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January 3, 2018
Tammy Sumerix-Bates
Executive Manager
Alpena County Commissioners Office
720 W. Chisolm Street, Suite 7
Alpena, MI 49707-2453
Re: New Sheriff’s Office and County Jail
Dear Tammy,
The SMRT / RSSA team has followed this project for some time and were delighted when the 1 mill assessment was approved by Alpena County
voters on November 7th. We understand how difficult it is to build support for these types of efforts, but recognize the clear need for this
project. We are excited at the possibility of working with you and Rod Miller to create a unique facility which will serve the County for many years
to come.
Our team is especially qualified for this project. SMRT is one of the most experienced architectural and engineering firms in the planning and
design of facilities similar in program, size and operations proposed for the Alpena County Sheriff’s Office and Jail. Nicole Rogers, an Associate
Principal and architect at SMRT, a former employee of RSSA, and a fourth generation Alpena County native will serve as project architect on this
project. Additionally, SMRT has worked successfully with Rod Miller of CRS, your planning consultant, on numerous similar planning and design
projects in the Northeast and elsewhere for over 30 years. RSSA is the local go to firm for Site / Civil design and brings an enormous amount
of existing knowledge of the specific local site composition. With the SMRT / RSSA team, there is no learning curve.
Our experience and relationships equip our firm to uniquely respond to the needs of this project in many ways including:
•

Our team’s experience and long term associations ensure that we will establish and maintain a positive and creative working environment
for the whole team throughout the life of the project.

•

Our successful working relationship with Rod Miller, coupled with Nicole’s long history in the county enables our team to hit the ground
running immediately upon award.

•

Our broad experience with similar projects will assure we provide a thorough and efficient investigation of all the alternative solutions
resulting in an appropriate design for Alpena County.

•

Site issues can too often de-rail projects. RSSA’s experience with the project site and the County will help avoid these problems and assure
a smooth execution of the site investigation, design and permitting processes. RSSA will provide local eyes and ears on this project
throughout its life.

For the SMRT / RSSA team there is both a compelling personal and professional commitment to the County and your team to make this project
a success. We look forward to the opportunity of meeting with you in the future to discuss your project and our approach. If there are any
questions in the interim, please contact me.
Sincerely,
Arthur Thompson, AIA
Principal
athompson@smrtinc.com
SMRT Architects and Engineers
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GENERAL INFORMATION

General Information
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LEGAL COMPANY ORGANIZATION
SMRT is a C-Corporation.

DESCRIPTION OF FIRM
SMRT traces its roots to 1884, when John Calvin Stevens established his architectural design firm in Portland, Maine. The best documented figure
in Maine architectural history, John Calvin Stevens was nationally recognized for his “shingle style” designs. Over the next 132 years, his one-man
firm would evolve to become a multi-disciplinary industry leader, with over one hundred employees providing specialty experience in:
• Justice
• Education
• Healthcare
• Science/Technology/Industry
• Government
• Corporate
Our integrated architectural and engineering services include:
• Architecture
• Landscape Architecture
• Interior Design
• Site Selection
• Energy Modeling
• Commissioning
• Master Planning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Structural Engineering
Civil Engineering
Fire Protection/Life Safety Engineering
Infrastructure Evaluation and Planning
Communications & Technology Planning

Justice Design Expertise
SMRT’s Justice and Public Safety Team is nationally recognized for its intelligent and innovative design of secure, functional and efficient facilities,
including prisons, jails and special needs population facilities. We provide needs assessments, feasibility studies, programming and design services
for new and renovated facilities of all sizes and security levels.
SMRT has been recognized for design excellence by the American Institute of Architects Academy of Justice. The Maine Women’s Center was adopted
as a national model for women’s facilities by the National Institute of Corrections and one of our juvenile facilities was ranked among the best in
the nation. SMRT’s innovative yet technically grounded approach to housing, programming and healthcare for special needs populations provides
clients with sound solutions that meet their operational requirements.

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE
A copy of our certificate of liability insurance has been provided in the Appendix.

General Information

SMRT has led

30

A

correctional facility
projects encompassing
over 2.5 million S.F.
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Relevant Experience
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Sustainable Design Solutions
SMRT’s design services incorporate sustainable building systems,
helping our clients do more, with less. Every project our team has
worked on is designed to maximize energy efficiency, staffing efficiency,
and life-cycle cost management. We consider the long term impact and
life cycle cost analysis of all aspects of the building design by focusing
on flexible housing units, an expandable site layout, and material and
system selection to minimize operational and maintenance costs.
For a detailed case study please see the Correctional News article on the
SMRT designed MCI Shirley food service building in the appendix.

Project

Aroostook County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
Carroll County Jail
Cheshire County Jail
Cumberland County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
Cortland County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
Donald W. Wyatt Detention Facility
Genesee County Jail Needs Assessment
Grafton County House of Corrections & Sheriff
Dept.
Greene County Jail and Sheriff Dept.
Hampshire County Re-Entry Center
Knox County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
Long Creek Youth Development Center

Staffing Efficiency
For over 30 years we have been working to make small jails staff efficient.
We worked with Rod Miller on many of those projects, and together have
delivered presentations and written articles focusing on the impact
planning and design decisions can have on staffing efficiency. Planning
decisions such as the type/size/quantity/location of the housing,
security and inmate supervision decisions, inmate movement, conditions
of confinement issues and decisions all impact staffing efficiency. Please
see American Justice magazine articles (co-authored with Rod Miller) on
staffing implications of jail design decisions in the appendix.

Mackinac County Jail Needs Assessment

Delivery Approaches
We customize our project delivery method based on our client’s needs.
As demonstrated in the table to the right, many of our correctional
facility projects are delivered via a construction management method.
We understand the short and long term benefits of this delivery system
and the importance of including the CM as a part of the team as early as
possible. We will work with Alpena County in this process to make sure
expectations are clear and the project progresses smoothly through
design, construction and transition.

Two Bridges Regional County Jail

MCC Women’s Re-Entry Center
MCI Shirley
Merrimack County Jail & House of Corrections
Mountain View Youth Development Center
Northern New Hampshire Correctional Facility
Somerset County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
St. Lawrence County Jail
Sussex County Keogh Dwyer Correctional
Facility
Warren Adult Correctional Facility
Washington County Jail & Sheriff Dept.
Women’s Center at Maine Correctional Center
York County Jail & Sheriff Dept.

Experience with
Rod Miller

SMRT’s Justice and Public Safety Team is nationally recognized for its
intelligent and innovative design of secure, functional and efficient
facilities, including prisons, jails and special needs population facilities.
The following pages and table to the right highlight some of our relevant
experience that will provide strong benchmarks to help guide the design
process for the Alpena County Sheriff’s Office and County Jail.

Jail/Prison

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

Construction
Management

B

Relevant Experience
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St. Lawrence County Correctional Facility
Canton, NY
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
Pike Construction
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• High-efficiency condensing
boilers
• Variable frequency drives
• Heat recovery
• Direct digital controls and
multiple interior lighting
controls
• Building performance exceeds
New York State NYSERDA
certification standards

This 186-bed facility replaced the existing 85-bed jail, eliminating the County’s need to board out inmates.
Its direct-supervision design also enabled the County to maintain the original jail’s lower staffing levels.
SMRT developed a flexible unit design to cost-effectively accommodate a range of inmate classifications
with small populations. Core service areas such as food service, laundry and visitation were oversized to
accommodate additional housing pods, allowing the County to nearly double its future inmate population.
The facility meets strict New York State mandates and American Correctional Association (ACA) standards.
The design incorporates many sustainable features including high-efficiency condensing boilers, variable
frequency drives, heat recovery, direct digital controls and multiple interior lighting controls. Building
performance exceeds New York State NYSERDA certification standards, yielding a substantial energy
incentive payment for the County.

Owner Representative
Sheriff Kevin M. Wells
St. Lawrence County Sheriff’s
Office
315.379.2222

Greene County Jail and Sheriff’s Department
Coxsackie, NY
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

This project involves the programming, design and permitting of a new 85,258 s.f. correctional facility and
sheriff’s office, which includes a road patrol barracks, emergency services, and an emergency dispatch center.

Delivery method
Construction Management/
Pike Construction
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Maximize daylighting to
minimize interior lighting load
• Building performance exceeds
New York State NYSERDA
certification standards
Owner Representative
Shaun Grodin
County Administrator
Greene County, NY
518.719.3270
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Massachusetts Correctional Institute (MCI) Shirley Medium Campus – Food Service
Shirley, MA
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Design/Bid/Build
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• LEED Silver-plus approach
• 5.2 year payback on energy
recovery
• 90% water waste reduction

The new Shirley Food Services facility is representative of SMRT’s on-going work on renovation and
new construction projects with DCAMM, DOC and county jails in the MA- combined system. Built in 1991,
the MCI Shirley Medium Campus is located on 97.5 acres, with over 321,700 s.f. of building area. The
project involves replacing an aging, temporary modular structure that houses food services with a
permanent correctional food service facility. SMRT evaluated cost and operational impacts of renovation,
addition and replacement options before recommending a new facility. The new program spaces include
a kitchen, inmate dining, culinary arts/staff dining and inmate property. The teaching facility supports
MDOC’S community reentry goals. SMRT’s design follows a LEED Silver-plus approach with sustainability
strategies set to yield a 5.2 year payback on energy recovery and 90% reduction in water waste.

Owner Representative
Zaida Roshandel
Deputy Director
Massachusetts Division of Capital
Asset Management & Maintenance
(DCAMM)
617.727.7060

Grafton County House of Corrections and Sheriff’s Department
North Haverhill, NH
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
H.P. Cummings
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• High efficiency heating and
cooling utilizing
• Ground source geothermal
system
Owner Representative
Julie Clough
County Administrator Grafton
County Commissioners
603.787.6941

After the needs assessment was complete, SMRT/PBA provided architectural and operations
programming, and design for this 90,000 s.f. county jail. It houses minimum and medium security
inmates and includes special facilities for inmates with special needs. The initial design capacity
is 150 inmates (118 male and 32 female) plus 4 medical beds and 3 crisis beds. Located on the
existing County campus, it is physically attached to the existing courthouse, improving security and
safe prisoner movement. The building infrastructure, including mechanical, electrical, kitchen and
laundry, are designed to accommodate future housing additions to expanded capacity of 286 inmates.

Relevant Experience
Cheshire County Jail and House of Corrections
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Keene, NH
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
MacMillin Company
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Designed to meet LEED Silver
standards
• Ground source geothermal
system
• High efficiency gas fired
condensing boilers
• Digital controls
• Multiple internal lighting
controls
• Extensive use of daylighting
and LED site lighting

SMRT provided planning and design services for a new 225-bed, 92,000 s.f. correctional facility housing
minimum, medium and maximum custody inmates. The facility was carefully designed to utilize a difficult
hillside site while not compromising interior sight lines and security. Proximity to Keene facilitates access
to community resources that provide re-entry training opportunities.
Core support facilities, including food service, laundry and visitation, were planned to accommodate an
additional 120 inmates. Video visitation is utilized extensively, minimizing inmate movement and permitting
remote visitation in this rural county.
The new facility was designed to LEED Silver standards. Sustainable features include a ground source
geothermal system for heating and cooling, high efficiency gas fired condensing boilers, digital controls,
multiple internal lighting controls, extensive use of daylighting and LED site lighting.

Owner Representative
Richard Van Wickler
Superintendent
Cheshire County Department of
Corrections
603.399.7794

Two Bridges Regional Jail
Wiscasset, ME
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
H.P. Cummings
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Design permits central control
to allow un-escorted inmate
movement in certain zones
while specialized units are
operated under remote
surveillance.
• Natural light in day rooms,
corridors, intake and lobby
Owner Representative
Mark Westrum
Administrator
TBRJ
207.882.2609

Engaging local and county authorities and the state legislature in an inclusive planning process, SMRT
designed Two Bridges—the first regional jail north of Virginia. The Two Bridges Regional Jail replaced an
inadequate and costly facility in Lincoln County and a holding facility in the Sagadahoc County Courthouse
with a new facility on a new site. A separate authority was created to manage the design, construction
and eventual operation of the new facility. The 168-bed facility features expansion capability for up to 170
inmates.
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Maine Department of Corrections, Women’s Re-Entry Center
Windham, ME
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Design/Bid/Build
Landry French
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Ample natural light to minimize
interior lighting load
• Fully ventilated rainscreen
exterior wall assembly with
R/10 continuous insulation over
8” insulated stud wall

Rehabilitation, education and preparation for a positive re-entry to society—these outcomes informed
SMRT/PBA’s programming and design for this 96-bed re-entry facility designed to house minimum-security
and community-release status women. A residential and educational aesthetic anticipates the transition
from the corrections environment and targets reduced recidivism rates. Residents can leave to go to work
or volunteer opportunities and return to the facility to participate in instructional and wellness programming
in the classrooms, yoga studio, teaching kitchen and on-site vegetable gardens.

Owner Representative
Gary Laplante
Director of Operations, Maine
Department of Corrections
207.287.4392

Merrimack County Jail and House of Corrections
Boscawen, NH
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Design/Build/
Granger Northern
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• High-efficiency condensing
boilers
• Variable frequency drives
• Heat recovery
• Direct digital controls and
multiple interior lighting
controls
Owner Representative
Kathleen Bateson
Merrimack County Offices
603.228.0331

SMRT teamed with Granger Northern Construction to win a national design/build competition for the
construction of this 236-bed correctional facility.
The SMRT team designed a secure, cost effective, functional facility meeting all program requirements and
goals. The following goals guided the building design:
• Provide a facility to house pre-trial and sentenced inmates and ensure the safety of the public, inmates
and staff in a secure, safe, humane environment.
• Utilize sustainable construction materials and techniques to reduce impact on the natural environment.
• Use innovative technology when needed to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the facility
• Anticipate the need for future expansion by designing support facilities for future capacity to
approximately 318 beds.
• Maintain public presence and character associated with Northern New England architecture and
maintain the character of the area for the exterior.
The team developed strong, organized plans, centered along two “interior street” corridors (one for
inmates and one for public) that promotes staff efficiency and security.

Relevant Experience
Somerset County Jail and Sheriff’s Department
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Madison, ME
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
Wright-Ryan/Sheridan
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• High-efficiency condensing
boilers
• Variable frequency drives
• Heat recovery
• Direct digital controls and
multiple interior lighting
controls

The Somerset County Jail is designed for double bunking to a total capacity of 200. Support spaces have
been programmed and designed to support a future addition of 100 beds.
Program areas include male and female housing units for minimum and maximum security and psychiatric
as well as general population.
The Somerset County Law Enforcement Center is housed on a separate 12,500 s.f. area located directly
off the main entrance. The Department includes offices and interview rooms; evidence processing and
storage; training; locker and fitness rooms and a staff break room. The facility includes a large meeting
room off the lobby that can also be used by the public. Booking and holding is located in the 3,600 s.f.
jail intake/release area.

Owner Representative
Sheriff Barry Delong
Somerset County Jail
207.474.9591

Mackinac County Jail Needs Assessment
St. Ignace, MI
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
N/A
Owner Representative
Sheriff Scott A. Strait
Mackinac County Sheriff’s Office
906.643.1911

Mackinac County, a remote county on the Upper Peninsula, has been operating an expensive and
dysfunctional jail for some time. The bed needs assessment was developed to project future needs for
the County. SMRT worked with Rod Miller of CRS to evaluate the existing structures and site expansion
possibilities. After developing a projected space program to meet the projected bed needs, SMRT explored
various conceptual physical alternatives to meet those needs. Finally the team created a conceptual budget
to guide the committee in their evaluation of jail alternatives.
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Sault Tribe, Juvenile Detention Facility
St. Ignace, MI
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Design/Bid/Build
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Use of local Masonry products
• Use of natural lighting via
Solatubes to bring natural light
into the interior spaces

R.S. Scott Associates, Inc.’s (RSSA) project scope included a Feasibility Study, Cost Estimating, Schematic
and Construction Plans and Construction Administration for an 11,000 SF, 24 bed, medium security Juvenile
Detention Facility. The Facility includes a Housing Unit (4456 SF): dormitories with dayrooms and restrooms
and cells with day rooms (an innovative and economic approach to providing natural light in the windowless
day rooms was the use of Solatube skylights) and restrooms; Living Area (4667SF): multi-purpose room,
classrooms, dining, commercial kitchen, laundry and visitation room; Holding Area (1104 SF): booking,
medical and interview rooms, vehicle salley and holding cell; Administration (1235SF): offices, reception
room, staff break room, vault and rest- rooms.
The project required coordination and compliance with Federal, Tribal and State Regulatory Agencies.

Owner Representative
David Menard
Sault Tribe of Chippewa
906.632.0691

Straits Area Healthcare Village
St. Ignace, MI
PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
Delivery method
Construction Management/
Skanska
Sustainable/energy efficient
features
• Well insulated package
• Lowe efficiency furnaces
• Efficient lighting
Owner Representative
Terry Parkin
Facility Manager
Mackinac Straits Health System
906.643.8585

This project showcases the diverse expertise of RSSA’s survey staff as well as the integration with the other
services provided by RSSA. From the initial acquisition of this 16 acre brownfield site, RSSA performed the
boundary survey, dealt with title issues, and provided easements for access. A detailed topographic survey
provided the base for the design of a 75 bed hospital, health center, long term care facility and ambulance
facility. RSSA provided precise construction layout for all buildings and infrastructure as well as ASTM floor
flatness surveys and As-Built drawings. The Civil Engineering group performed all the soil testing prior to
placement of the footings, and the Construction Engineering group performed all of the concrete testing
for the hospital and the long term care facility.
The project was delivered under a Construction Management delivery. RSSA was retained by various entities
including the Owner, the Construction Manager and the Prime Design Professional for the hospital.
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SMRT has assembled a team of highly qualified team members, the
majority of whom have worked together before on significant correctional
projects. Our team will provide many benefits to Alpena County including:
•

Extensive experience in the planning and design of facilities similar
in program, size and operations proposed for the Alpena County
Sheriff’s Office and Jail.

•

Successful work experience with Rod Miller of CRS, your planning
consultant, on numerous similar planning and design projects in the
Northeast and elsewhere for 30+ years.

•

A broad experience with similar projects will assure we provide a
thorough and efficient investigation of all the alternative solutions
resulting in an appropriate design for Alpena County.

•

RSSA’s experience with the project site and the County will help
avoid any site issues and assure a smooth execution of the site
investigation, design and permitting processes.

TEAM ORGANIZATION
Owner
Alpena County Board of
Commissioners
Principal-in-Charge
SMRT
Arthur Thompson, AIA

Project Manager
SMRT
Graham Vickers, AIA

Architecture

Engineering

SMRT
Nicole Rogers, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C
Architect

SMRT
Ron Willey, PE, LEED AP
Mechanical Engineer

R.S. Scott Associates
Susan Edwards, AIA
Architect

Daniel Tibbetts PE
Electrical Engineer

Support Services
S1 Food Services
Lori Schroeder
Correctional Food Service Consultant
Tim Redden & Associates
Tim Redden
Security Electronics Consultant

Andrew Bradley, PE
Structural Engineer
R.S. Scott Associates
Mark Straley, PE
Civil Engineer

Support Services
R.S. Scott Associates
Environmental Permitting & Coordination

Team Member Experience & Qualifications

Arthur Thompson, AIA | Principal-in-Charge
As a nationally recognized expert in corrections design, Arthur will
lead the project as Principal-in-Charge. A Principal and Senior Architect
with SMRT and leader of our Justice Design Team, Arthur has extensive
experience guiding his clients through the early planning and design
phases. Arthur is nationally active in correctional program design issues
and serves as an instructor for the N.I.C. program “Managing Jail Design
and Construction.”

Graham W. Vickers, AIA | Project Manager
As Project Manager, Graham will ensure the project respects scope,
schedule, and budget. Graham’s focus on designing for justice clients
includes specialty experience in re-entry facilities, direct supervision
prisons and jails, and juvenile detention centers. Through his involvement
in national justice planning organizations, Graham is an active participant
in the ongoing dialogue on the future of correctional facilities across the
country.

Nicole Rogers, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C | Project Architect
An Alpena native, Nicole has a strong ability to build and maintain
client relationships, and put clients’ needs first. Nicole’s responsibilities
have included all phases of design from schematics to construction
administration. She has experience in all delivery methods, from CM
to design-build, and brings a particular interest in sustainability to her
practice at SMRT.

Susan Edwards, AIA | Architect
Susan has spent the last 22 years at R.S. Scott Associates, Inc. working
on a variety of projects across Michigan, including a new medium security
24-bed facility at the Juvenile Detention Center in St. Ignace, MI. She
is also very familiar with the design challenges, zoning requirements,
materials, and local contractors in the Alpena area, having designed
numerous local projects including: St. Anne Parish Hall, an addition to
the George N. Fletcher Library, the Alpena Youth Center, remodeling of
the County Annex Building, including the District Court Room. Additionally,
Susan completed a week long program, “Planning of New Institutions for
Juvenile Facilities” conducted by the National Institute of Corrections,
U.S. Department of Justice in Longmont, Colorado in 2001. Her local
knowledge and experience in the state will be a valuable resource for
our team.

Ron Willey, PE | Mechanical Engineer
Ron will serve as the project’s mechanical engineer. Ron brings to
your project experience designing systems for complex, 24/7 facilities,
including justice and healthcare facilities. He understands the importance
of air quality and energy efficiency for secure environments. Ron leads
SMRT’s Mechanical Engineering group and has 15 years of experience
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designing HVAC systems for justice, industrial, commercial, advanced
technology, healthcare, and educational buildings.

Daniel Tibbetts, PE | Electrical Engineer
Dan will serve as SMRT’s electrical engineer for your project. Dan
has designed electrical systems for justice facilities totaling more
than 1,000,000 s.f. A Principal and Senior Electrical Engineer, Dan is
experienced in the design and construction administration of electrical
systems for government, healthcare, advanced technology, and
corporate offices.

Andrew Bradley, PE | Structural Engineer
Andrew will lead structural engineering efforts for this project. Andrew
has more than 22 years of experience, and is a member of the Structural
Engineers Association of Maine and the American Institute of Steel
Construction (AISC).

Mark Straley, PE | Civil Engineer
Mark has spent his 30 year civil engineering career at R. S. Scott
Associates, Inc. (RSSA) and is the current President and owner. He is
also the County Highway Engineer for the Presque Isle County Road
Commission. Mark is familiar with the environmental and geological
uniqueness that the area often presents along with his extensive
experience in civil and structural design. Mark has designed projects
throughout Michigan. Projects of local interest include; the Maritime
Heritage Trail, the design of Townsend Drive, and the Alpena Old
Town Project Mark presents a highly qualified professional, familiar
with working with local regulatory agencies and construction entities.
His local experience and expertise in civil and structural design will be
invaluable to our team.

Tim Redden | Security Electronics Consultant
Tim will provide security systems engineering services. He works regularly
with architects, construction managers and directly with institutions. Tim
provides complete integrated design solutions for the utmost in security
while minimizing system complexity and maximizing the productivity of
security personnel. SMRT has partnered with Tim on 8 similar projects
over the last 10 years.

Lori Schroeder | Correctional Food Service Consultant
Lori has over 20 years of experience in direct “hands on” operation
of correctional facilities food service including those operated with
Cook/Chill methodology. She has provided intense on site transition
management for large corrections cook chill central production facilities
designed for inmate populations of over 10,000, taking each to full
production capacity in one week.
ALPENA COUNTY - NEW SHERIFF’S OFFICE AND COUNTY JAIL
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Arthur Thompson, AIA
Principal-in-Charge
Arthur will lead the project as Principal-in-Charge. A Principal and Senior Architect with SMRT
and leader of our Justice Design Team, Arthur has extensive experience guiding his clients
through the early planning and design phases. Arthur is nationally active in correctional
program design issues and serves as an instructor for the N.I.C. program “Managing Jail
Design and Construction.”

Relevant Experience

Education
Columbia University
Master of Architecture
Harvard University
Bachelor of Arts, Psychology

Registration
Registered Architect
MI, ME, NH, NJ, NY, MA, FL, RI, VT, CT, ND

Affiliations
American Jail Association
American Correctional Association
AIA, Academy of Architecture for Justice
National Institute on Corrections

Women’s Center, Maine Correctional Center
Windham, ME
Principal-in–Charge of the planning and design of a new 100-bed female facility totaling
35,000 s.f. The facility is designed around behavioral-based, gender-specific programs.
While located on the campus of a larger correctional facility, this unit is self-contained with its
own programs area, food service, visitation, recreation and industries space.
New Hampshire State Prison for Women
Concord, NH
Principal-in-Charge for a new 224-bed, 112,000 s.f. facility that will house all classifications
of the female population in four buildings. The design responds to the difference in female
inmates’ needs and life experiences. As a result, the new women’s facility in New Hampshire
will be secure, but will not look or feel like a men’s prison.
Two Bridges Regional County Jail
Wiscasset, ME
Principal-in-Charge of the design of a new 120-bed regional direct supervision jail. The
facility is designed with a core that supports double bunking and expansion to 228 beds.
The facility is designed to maximize daylight and provides an environment that provides the
tools to manage inmate behavior.
St. Lawrence County Jail
Canton, NY
Principal-in–Charge for a new direct supervision 164-bed county jail to house male and
female adults and minors. The 93,000 s.f. facility may be expanded to house the sheriff’s
office, State police and Emergency Management for the county in the future.
Greene County Jail and Sheriff’s Office
Catskill, NY
Principal-in-Charge for the programming, planning and design of a new 106-bed correctional
facility and sheriff’s office, which includes a road patrol barracks, emergency services, and
an emergency dispatch center. The exterior appearance will blend with future additional
county buildings and not stand out as a correctional facility.
Cortland County Jail and Sheriff’s Office
Cortlandville, NY
Principal-in-Charge for this new 176 bed correctional facility and sheriff’s office. A new
facility with the ability to expand to meet future population growth. The safety and security
of staff and inmates drove the design of this efficient contemporary facility.
Mackinac County Jail Planning Study, Phases One and Two
St. Ignace, MI
Principal-in-Charge and Project Manager working with CRS for the comprehensive jail planning
and criminal justice system analysis. Worked with broad based stakeholder group, projected
future needs, and identified alternatives to confinement.

Team Member Experience & Qualifications
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Graham W. Vickers, AIA
Project Manager
Graham’s focus on designing for justice clients includes specialty experience in re-entry
facilities, direct supervision prisons and jails, and juvenile detention centers. An architect
and project manager with a strong design sense and technical skills, he complements his
architectural expertise with an academic interest in the impact of the built environment
on rehabilitation and treatment initiatives. In addition to justice work, Graham has worked
with SMRT’s healthcare group on multiple projects, including behavioral health practices.
Through his involvement in the AIA Academy of Architecture for Justice, Graham is an active
participant in the ongoing dialogue on the future of correctional facilities across the country.

Education
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Bachelors of Architecture

Registration
Registered Architect
NH, ME, MA, NY

Affiliations
American Jail Association
American Correctional Association
AIA, Academy of Architecture for Justice

Relevant Experience
Cortland County Jail and Sheriff’s Office
Cortlandville, NY
Architect / Planner for this new 176 bed correctional facility and sheriff’s office. A new facility
with the ability to expand to meet future population growth. The safety and security of staff
and inmates drove the design of this efficient contemporary facility.
Maine Department of Corrections, Women’s Re-Entry
Windham, ME
Architect for this 96-bed re-entry facility designed to house minimum-security and communityrelease status women. A residential and educational aesthetic anticipates the transition
from the corrections environment and contributes to reduced recidivism rates. Residents
can leave to go to work or volunteer opportunities and return to the facility to participate in
instructional and wellness programming in the classrooms, yoga studio, teaching kitchen and
on-site vegetable gardens.
New Hampshire State Prison for Women
Concord, NH
Architectural support for a new 224-bed, 112,000 s.f. facility that will house all classifications
of the female population in four buildings. The design responds to the difference in female
inmates’ needs and life experiences. As a result, the new women’s facility in New Hampshire
will be secure, but will not look or feel like a men’s prison.
Greene County Jail and Sheriff’s Office
Catskill, NY
Architect / Planner involved in programming, planning and design of a new 106-bed
correctional facility and sheriff’s office, which includes a road patrol barracks, emergency
services, and an emergency dispatch center. The exterior appearance will blend with future
additional county buildings and not stand out as a correctional facility.
Massachusetts Department of Corrections MCI Shirley
Shirley, MA
Architect for the study, design and construction of a new food service building at the
Massachusetts Correctional Institute (MCI) to replace an aging, temporary modular structure.
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Nicole Rogers, AIA, NCARB, LEED AP BD+C
Project Architect
A talented architect, Nicole’s responsibilities have included all phases of design from
schematics to construction administration. She brings a particular interest in sustainability
to her practice at SMRT.

Relevant Experience

Education
University of Cincinnati
Masters of Architecture
Lawrence Technological University:
Bachelor of Science, Architecture

Registration
Registered Architect
NY, ME, NH
LEED Accredited Professional

Maine Correctional Center, Feasibility Study
Windham, ME
Planning and concept design study to plan for replacement, expansion and/or renovation
of the Maine Correctional Center . A formal economic benefit cost analysis was conducted.
The concept involved replacing most structures with state-of-the-art facilities that will house
1094 inmates, provide a range of programmatic and treatment services and be substantially
more cost-effective to operate.  
MaineGeneral Harold Alfond Center for Health
Augusta, ME
Architect for the new 640,000 s.f. hospital used building information modeling (BIM) and an
integrated project delivery (IPD) process. The facility consolidated all inpatient beds in the
MaineGeneral system and provides outpatient services for the Greater Augusta community.
Schenectady Army Reserve
Schenectady, NY
Project Manager for the Schenectady Army Reserve Center, which included the construction
of three facilities: an Army Reserve Center Training Building (60,670 GSF); an Organizational
Maintenance Shop (OMS)(5,306 GSF); an Unheated Storage building (UHS) (2,590 GSF);
and supporting site amenities including a vehicle wash rack, Military Equipment Parking, and
a Privately Owned Vehicle parking area.
Kennebec Valley Community College - Sustainable Agriculture Laboratory
Fairfield, ME
This 18,000 s.f. academic building on the new Alfond Campus houses a sustainable
agriculture program and an early childhood education learning lab. The facility achieved Net
Zero (energy consumption is equal to energy production created on site.)
Pen Bay Health Care Medical Office Building
Rockport, ME
The project involves a 2-story, 40,000 s.f., $12 million medical office building on the Pen
Bay campus. The facility is designed to house 31 healthcare providers, resulting in the
consolidation of various outpatient offices located off-site into a single location on the
hospital campus.
Memorial Hospital Emergency & Secure Holding Renovation
Conway, NH
Renovation of an existing 5,500 SF Emergency Department to provide added security and
observation for patients with behavioral health needs. The renovation includes the addition
of a new secure holding room, a new security office, a new triage exam room, and central
registration to provide optimal staff workflow and patient care.

St. Lawrence County Correctional Facility
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To provide the County with the strongest possible team for the design of the new Sheriff’s Office and County Jail, we’ve teamed with Alpena-based
R.S. Scott Associates (RSSA) to provide architectural support, civil engineering, and geotechnical engineering services. Additionally, we’ve added
long-time partners Tim Redden & Associates as security consultants, and S1 Food Service for food service and laundry design.

R.S. SCOTT ASSOCIATES, INC., ALPENA, MI
RSSA was founded in April 1946 as Scott Engineering Company, a
proprietorship, by Robert S. Scott. In 1976, company ownership and
name changed to R.S. Scott Associates, Inc. The company is made
up of 20+ professional and technical personnel in both general and
specialized fields. The firm specializes in architecture, surveying, and
civil engineering.
Project Summary
• 350+ buildings and related architectural projects.
• 300+ bridges, including several types of grade separations.
• Design and/or construction of more than 2,200 miles of
roads and streets, including 25 miles of dual highways and
interchanges.
• 100+ miles of public utilities for small communities.
• Clientele located in more than half of Michigan’s 83 counties.
Relevant Projects
• Juvenile Detention Center, Sault Tribe of Chippewa Indians, St.
Ignace, Michigan
• Alpena Youth Center, Alpena, MI
• MDOT Houghton Maintenance Garage, Hancock, MI
• Straits Area Healthcare Village, St. Ignace, MI
• Alpena Library, Alpena, MI
• Tuscola County Road Commission Office/Garage Complex,
Dedford, MI

TIM REDDEN & ASSOCIATES
Tim Redden & Assoc. will provide security systems engineering services.
The firm works regularly with architects, construction managers
and directly with institutions. Tim Redden & Associates can provide a
complete integrated design solution for the utmost in security while
minimizing system complexity and maximizing the productivity of security
personnel.
SMRT has worked with Tim on 8 similar projects over the last 10 years.

R.S. Scott Associates, Juvenile Detention Center, Sault Tribe of Chippewa
Indians, St. Ignace, MI

R.S. Scott Associates, Alpena Youth Center

S1 FOOD SERVICE
S1 will provide food service consulting services. S1 Food Service is
a highly respected food service and laundry design consulting firm.
Owner Lori Schroeder has more than 30 years of hands-on operational
experience. This unique expertise managing facilities from 600 meals
per day to 33,000 meals per day offers unparalleled value to the
planning and design process. SMRT has worked with S1 Food Service
on Merrimack County Jail and House of Correction, Boscawen, NH; Long
Creek Youth Development Center, South Portland, ME; Mountain View
Youth Development Center, Charleston, M; Donald D. Wyatt Detention
Center, Central Falls, RI; Grafton County Jail, North Haverhill, NH; Somerset
County Jail, Skowhegan, ME; and Maine Department of Corrections at
Warren Maximum Security Prison, Warren, ME.
SMRT has incorporated food service and laundry aspects on all of our
corrections projects for the past 20 years

Use of Sub-Contractors
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Susan Edwards, AIA
Architect
Project Experience
• Juvenile Detention Facility, St. Ignace, MI: New medium security 24 bed facility.
• District Court and Offices Remodeling; Alpena County Annex Building, Alpena, MI
• Alpena Youth Center, Alpena, MI: New Day Care Center Building
• Alpena Buick GMC: New Showroom
• Alpena Power Company: New Truck Parking Garage and Adaptive Re-use of Old Garage to Office
Education

•
Washington University Graduate School •
of Architecture
•
Master of Architecture
•
Simmons College
•
B.A. in Graphic Design
•
•
Registration
•
Registered Architect, MI
•
Affiliations
•
American Institute of Architects
•
International Code Council
American Woodwork Institute

Space.
St. Anne Catholic Church, Alpena, MI: New Parish Hall and connector to Church.
Alpena County George N. Fletcher Public Library, Alpena, MI: Addition and Adaptive Re-use Remodeling
DMB/MDOT: Houghton Maintenance Facility
DMB/MDOT: Mio Garage, Repair and Office Facility
MDOT: Marion Garage Maintenance Facility; Addition/Remodeling of existing Office/Garage.
Little Bear East Arena and Community Center (Ice Rink); City of St. Ignace, MI
American Legion Park, St. Ignace, MI: Pavillion & Restrooms
Montmorency County Road Commission, Atlanta, MI; Renovation and Addition
Hillman Tournament Park Concession & Restroom
Tuscola County Road Commission; Truck Parking Garage and Office, Deford, MI
East Twin Lake Beach Park Improvements Restroom Renovation

Susan completed a week long program, “Planning of New Institutions for Juvenile Facilities” conducted by
the National Institute of Corrections, U.S. Department of Justice in Longmont, Colorado in 2001.

Mark Straley, PE
President/Civil Engineer
Project Experience

Education
Michigan Technological University
B.S. in Civil Engineering
Alpena Community College
Associate of Science

Registration
Professional Engineer, MI

Affiliations
Michigan Society of Professional
Engineers, past State Director
Alpena Housing Commission
HPC Credit Union, Board of Directors

Structural
• Structural investigation of twisting of steel framed members during construction of airport hangar
• Structural Arch analysis of laminated wooden frames
• Structural analysis on proposed timber playground equipment for a nationwide manufacturer.
• Structural analysis of overhead signs with support columns
• Analysis of timber and steel framed buildings
Non-Motorized Paths
• Design engineer for development of Great Lakes Maritime Heritage Trail in cooperation with NOAA
and the MDOT
• Presque Isle County & Tuscola County - design engineer for road and non-motorized projects on
county highways.
• M-119, Harbor Springs, Emmet County - design engineer for non-motorized path along highway and
through Harbor Springs Airport
• US-23, Presque Isle County - design engineer for 2.23 miles of non-motorized path along US-23
corridor
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING
The SMRT/ RSSA team has followed this project for some time and were
delighted when the 1 mill assessment that was approved by Alpena
County voters on November 7, 2017. We have thoroughly reviewed the
excellent information provided in the ‘Additional Information’ section
of the RFQ and are familiar with the work accomplished to date. The
background information, coupled with our long history of working on
similar county jail projects with planner Rod Miller enables our team to hit
the ground running immediately upon award. RSSA, the local go-to firm
for site/ civil design, brings an enormous amount of existing knowledge
of the specific local site composition. This allows us to get out ahead of
any potential site/ permitting issues early in the process. With the SMRT/
RSSA team, there is no learning curve.
Our approach is to focus on the following key tasks:
• Working with all stakeholders to ensure all voices are heard
early in the design process, minimizing controversy and delays
later in the project.
• Translating operational and architectural programs into efficient
and effective correctional facility layouts.
• Plan facilities to maximize staffing efficiencies, optimize sight
lines, eliminate blind spots and comply with all pertinent local,
state and national guidelines (MI, PREA, ACA, etc.), while still
providing flexibility for the building to adapt to changes in the
future.
• Designing sustainable facilities by considering the long term
impact and life cycle cost analysis of all aspects of the building
design. We will focus on flexible housing units, an expandable
site layout, and material and system selection minimizing
operational and maintenance costs.
• Facilitating an efficient yet thorough Construction Manager
(CM) selection process. The vast majority of our Corrections
projects over the last 10 years have been constructed with a
Construction Manager process. We understand the short and
long term benefits of this delivery system and the importance
of including the CM as a part of the team as early as possible.
• Maximizing value for the Alpena County taxpayer!
As with all of our County Jail & Sheriff’s Department projects, we will
actively listen to understand all of the forces at play in Alpena and ensure
the final product meets and exceeds your needs. Our strong regional

presence and national exposure provide benchmarks to help guide
the process when needed. While we bring a wide range of experience
with this type of building, the layout and design must work for you now
and well into the future. Alpena will drive this process and we will help
facilitate the County’s success.
Visiting other facilities is an efficient way of establishing a common visual
vocabulary by the whole team. Sometimes this can be accomplished
with photos and videos, but the best approach is on-site visits. We are
hopeful that some trips early in the process will be possible.

GENERAL APPROACH
Our team is ready to begin immediately upon award. The following tasks
will generally follow consecutively but there will be some overlap. For
example, the site permitting will require significant resolution of design
issues before it can be completed.
03/10/18 - 04/27/18: PROJECT DEFINITION
• Program Verification: We have reviewed the space program
included in the RFP and recognize that this program provides
a good point of departure for the project. We must understand
and document the operational assumptions on which the spaces
are based. We will verify the program space needs expressed
in the existing document and make adjustments as required.
As part of this process, we will diagram the spaces creating
a visual understanding of the spaces spatial relationships
and a preliminary organization of the functional areas. We
will work to rectify the mathematical issues within the existing
program including overlooked housing dayrooms, net to gross
multipliers, etc. The goal of this task is to understand how each
functional area will operate, what spaces will be required to
properly operate each functional area and to develop a sound
projection of the gross area of the project to serve as the first
test for the construction and project budget projections.
•

Project visits: Visiting other facilities is an efficient way of
establishing a common visual vocabulary by the whole team.
Sometimes this can be accomplished with photos and videos,
but the best approach is on-site visits. We are hopeful that some
trips early in the process will be possible. Site visits to other
facilities should take place early in the planning and design
process.
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•

Site Analysis: RSSA will begin by collecting all the available
information about the site. They will quickly identify what
additional site recognizance will be required to provide an initial
assessment of topography, wetlands, archeology, soils, utilities,
traffic, etc. From the programming and conceptual layout work,
we will develop an initial building footprint to begin testing site
layouts.

•

Construction Manager Selection: We understand how
important this selection is to the long term success of the
project. SMRT will share existing CM solicitation documents
successfully utilized on other projects with the county to quickly
bring this essential part of the team on board.

Our Schematic Design presentation will include:
• Preliminary site and building floor plans
• Building massing model and elevations
• Virtual reality (VR) walkthroughs of dayrooms and key areas
–– Our team will bring a VR setup to the meeting to let the
users experience the spaces we are proposing. Sight
lines are one of the most important aspects of secure
facility design and VR gives us the capability to really
understand what is being delivered.
• Updated program and schedule
• Budget update with estimate from Construction Manager

ctio

str u
Con

–– It is our understanding that the County is considering a
Construction Manager at Risk (CMaR) approach rather
than a Construction Manager Advisor (CMA) approach. We
have had good success with the CMaR arrangement, and
this would be our recommendation. With the CMaR process,
the CM is ultimately responsible for delivering the entire
project, and the subcontractor’s contracts are all held
by the CM, rather than the owner. Under both processes
the CM will provide constructability review, guidance
regarding systems and materials, cost estimating,
scheduling means and methods for construction, and
services that are vital to project success. Under the CMaR
system, the CM becomes the General Contractor after
submitting and reaching agreement from the County to
a guaranteed maximum price (GMP). This transition from
CM to GC can take place at different points during the
process. We will guide the County, based on significant
experience with this process, to make sure expectations
are clear and the project progresses smoothly through
design, construction and transition.

04/30/18 - 06/08/18: SCHEMATIC DESIGN
The design of the project will be based upon the program provided in
earlier work and verified in our first phase. The operational requirements,
space standards and functional adjacencies described in the program
will be translated into preliminary architectural design concepts. Working
with the County we will develop conceptual architectural layouts, which
will be closely coordinated with the parallel development of the site
master plans. Special attention will be paid to the following criteria:
• Operational Requirements/ Area Efficiencies and Adjacencies
• Security & Life Safety Considerations
• Minimizing Facility Manpower and Staffing; Operating Costs
• Public and Staff Circulation
• Environmental Concerns/ Energy Considerations
• Construction Cost Review
• Flexibility and Expansion

60%

n

Total 30 year facility operating costs break down to:

Utilities
Maintenance
Inmate Care

10%

construction
staffing
Minimizing required manpower means maximized savings over time.

Staffing
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06/11/18 - 08/10/18: DESIGN DEVELOPMENT
The Design Development (DD) phase focuses on making most of the
detailed decisions regarding systems, materials, and security aspects
of the facility. Based on the approved Schematic Design Documents and
any adjustments authorized by the County in the program, floor plans,
schedule or construction budget, the SMRT/RSSA Team will prepare
Design Development Documents. These documents will consist of
drawings, draft specifications and other documents to fix and describe
the size and character of the project for architectural, structural,
mechanical and electrical systems, materials and such other elements
as may be appropriate. Detailed descriptions and documentation on the
following key attributes will be provided:
• Building structural system and exterior materials
• Interior design, daylighting, durability, aesthetics etc.
• Furniture fixtures and equipment
• Efficient MEP systems options with Life Cycle Cost Analysis
• Security electronics and tele/data
• Support services: kitchen, laundry, maintenance, etc.
• Site layout: ecological impact areas, detainee drop off, public
circulation, parking, etc.
Our Design Development presentation and package will be similar to that
of the Schematic Design phase with the updated and refined information
as described above. The Construction Manager will be working closely
with our team and the County providing constructability review and cost
information throughout this phase, and will provide an updated full
estimate at the completion of DD.
08/13/18 - 10/12/18: CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS
In the Construction Documents (CD) phase, the design team takes all of
the information and decisions presented throughout the previous phases
and adds the technical level of detailing and description to enable the
CM to effectively bid the documents to subcontractors.
Construction document services will consist of:
• Agency consulting/review/approval
• Construction plans for all aspects of the project
• Materials and specifications
• Preparation of Bid Documents
• Coordination of site design with site permitting

•
•

Develop furniture fixture and equipment plan, packages and
budget
Early bid packages for preliminary sitework, precast cells and
foundations can be developed and issued for bid if beneficial to
the project.

10/15/18 - TBD: BIDDING & CONSTRUCTION
This schedule will allow the CM to bid the project over the winter to
target a spring 2019 groundbreaking; an ideal schedule for competitive
bidding and start of construction. The SMRT/ RSSA team will provide
clarification during the bidding phase of the project and address any
necessary changes via addenda. We will work with the selected CM as
a team to effectively and expeditiously deliver your project on time.
Throughout the Construction phase our team will act as the Agent of the
County. Our services will consist of:
• Attending monthly job progress and coordination meetings
• Review of requisitions and change order proposals
• Site visits to observe progress of construction and conformance
to construction documents with additional site visits for
development of punch lists and close-out of the project.
• Issue Change Order Responses and clarifications to Field
Request for Information (RFI’s)
• Communications and Progress Reports
• Review of shop drawing submittals
• Preparation of all change order supplemental drawings and
information
• Monitoring project schedule
• Project Close Out
*The SMRT/ RSSA team is able to deliver this project within this
timeframe and we have allowed for reasonable review periods
within these durations. This schedule is tentative and will depend
on the availability and schedule of the Construction Manager, the
County, review agencies and all stakeholders.
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
ENERGY
We design to a “green for a reason” philosophy. When selecting systems
and comparing them with Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) we look at
operating cost, maintenance frequency, durability and sustainability in
a conventional sense. We balance all of these aspects to determine
the right fit for the project. We strive to exceed all energy standards
and local and state requirements in our designs, and will work with the
County and the CM throughout this important decision making process
to maximize energy savings.
Niche expertise. Correctional facilities in general are high consumers
of resources in terms of energy and water usage because it is a 24/7
operational environment. We understand that in these large facilities,
even the smallest decisions can have a large long term impact on the
bottom line. In addition to conventional sustainable aspects of buildings,
like heavily insulated walls, low flow plumbing fixtures and LED lighting,
correctional facilities greatly benefit from Building Control Systems,
occupancy sensors, and energy recovery systems amongst many other
features. We have also incorporated geothermal heating and cooling
systems, photovoltaic collector systems and central wood fired boiler
plants in some of our facilities. Our experienced engineering team as well
as our specialty correctional kitchen design consultant are well versed
in these sustainable features. For a detailed case study, please see
the Correctional News article on the SMRT designed MCI Shirley Food
Service building in the appendix.
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STAFFING EFFICIENCY
The operating costs of a corrections facility can exceed the construction
costs in a relatively short time. The County must then bear that continued
operating costs for the life of the building. Staffing can account for
roughly seventy-five percent of the operating costs. Every fixed post
requires over five people to staff 24 hours a day. Planning and designing
for staffing efficiency is indeed very important. SMRT has been working
to make small jails staff efficient for over 30 years. We worked with Rod
Miller on many of those projects. Rod has authored the staffing book for
NIC and we have together delivered presentations and written articles
focusing on the impact planning and design decisions can have on
staffing efficiency. We will bring this experience to the planning and design
discussion for your facility. The planning issues such as the type, size,
quantity, and location of the housing security and inmate supervision
decisions, inmate movement, conditions of confinement issues and
decisions all impact staffing efficiency. Please see our American Jails
magazine articles, co-authored with Rod Miller, in the appendix.

CURRENT WORKLOAD / CAPACITY
Over the next six months, SMRT collectively has more than 12,000 hours
available hours to commit to this project. This will allow sufficient time
for our team to dedicate to the Alpena County Sheriff’s Office and County
Jail project.

ALPENA COUNTY - NEW SHERIFF’S OFFICE AND COUNTY JAIL
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
SMRT recognizes the obligations and responsibilities, both corporate and individual, inherent in providing design services in compliance with the
professional and business practice laws in each of the States in which SMRT provides services. We have a Design Quality Management Plan (DQMP)
in place to provide assurance and verification that we are meeting those obligations.
As part of the DQMP, design reviews are conducted at regular intervals during schematic design and design development and construction
documents both internally and with the Owner. The design is reviewed by project senior staff to ensure that the overall goals of the project are
being met.
The document quality control process consists of 2 main components: 1) a technical review and 2) an inter-disciplinary coordination review. The
scope and extent of technical and inter-disciplinary coordination reviews are specified for each project as appropriate for the given project.
Technical or peer reviews are designed to help verify that design criteria are met, code compliance has been addressed, and that the project will
function as intended. A senior professional from each discipline reviews the documents, with comments and corrections formally communicated to
the project manager and discipline lead for the project before the design is completed.
The inter-disciplinary coordination reviews identify discrepancies between the various discipline documents so they can be corrected before the
documents are issued for construction. Coordination reviews are conducted at two levels. First, there is the expectation that each discipline
professional and designer will have a continual process of advising other disciplines of elements that require coordination throughout the project.
Second, the Project Manager convenes coordination meetings with the project team at predetermined points, or milestones in the project. Staff
involved with these reviews include Project Manager, Project Architect, Job Captain, Discipline Leads or Professionals of Record, and as applicable,
sub-consultants.

Quality Assurance & Dispute Resolution
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APPROACH TO DISPUTE RESOLUTION
SMRT approaches any disputes in a fair and open manner with the client. Conversations are held with the client and SMRT’s insurer to review the
claim issue. SMRT works diligently to assist client with options for resolution and prefers mediation for dispute resolution. In rare instances, claims
have progressed to litigation for final resolution.
Claim Summary (Past 5 years)
• 7/1/2014 Vermont State Hospital, Architecture+. Emergency electrical power system. Settled through mediation.
•

1/31/2016 Martins Point HC MOB, Martins Point Healthcare. Expansion joint cracks. Parties reached mutual agreement.

•

6/28/2016 Newport Naval Fitness Pool, Consigli Construction. Shower floor drainage; pool humidity issues. Settled through mediation.

•

2/28/2017 Miss Porter’s School. Re-Siting of well for athletic field. Parties reached mutual agreement.

•

4/3/2017 Knox County Reg Airport, Stantec. Mechanical controls. Parties reached mutual agreement.

•

9/8/2017 Maine Molecular New Bldg. Snow intake issues in mechanical system. Parties reached mutual agreement.

•

11/30/2017 Holyoke Medical Center. Exterior cladding experienced oilcanning. Parties reached mutual agreement.
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APPENDIX
RECENT PUBLICATIONS
Our expertise in sustainable design and engineering reaches into justice facilities. Correctional News featured our Massachusetts Correctional
Institute - Shirley project in their September/October 2017 edition.
Check out the full article here: http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/1710c02c?utm_
source=CN_DE_SeptOct_2017%20(1)&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CN_DE_
SeptOct_2017%20(1)&utm_content=#/1710c02c/16.

APPENDIX
Additional Information
Our proposed Project Manager, Graham Vickers was interviewed for a spotlight feature in the July/August 2017 edition of Correctional News about
the Women’s Reentry Center.
Check out the full article here: http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/6a1ae2ac#/6a1ae2ac/4
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Our proposed Principal-in-Charge, Arthur Thompson and Project Manager, Graham Vickers were interviewed for a feature in the December 2017
edition of Correctional News about the Greene County Jail.
Check out the full article here: http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/731ec029?utm_
source=CN_DE_NovDec_2017%20(1)&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CN_DE_
NovDec_2017%20(1)&utm_content=#/731ec029/1
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Staffing
		Jail Design:
A Balancing Act

A rthur T hompson

and

R od M iller

Planning and designing a jail requires finding a balance between many
diverse considerations and then making the right decisions—decisions
shaped by the values, policies, and priorities of each agency. Some of these
considerations are quantitative, such as construction costs, staffing needs,
and operating costs. For example, adding one 24-hour post will require 8,760
hours of staff time—the equivalent of five (or more) full-time employees.
Staffing costs can comprise approximately 60 percent of the total 30-year costs
of building and operating a jail, while construction and financing costs can
account for 10 percent to 15 percent (see Figure 1). In addition to the quantitative considerations, there are qualitative considerations. An example of this
would be the effectiveness of inmate supervision.
americanJails
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Figure 1. Total 30-Year Life Cycle Costs.
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Source: Jail Design Guide. National Institute of Corrections. 1998.
This article focuses on the relationship between
design and staffing. It explores several design decisions
and their potential impact on staffing practices. These
decisions are part of the initial planning and decision
process, or they may arise when a jurisdiction is considering the renovation of an existing facility in order to
respond to new challenges or to achieve new efficiencies.
Implication of Planning and Design Choices
A unique publication developed with the assistance
of the Bureau of Justice Assistance (Miller, Thompson,
Wener, Carter, & Bogard, 1993) several years ago identifies the implications of various planning and design
choices. They are as follows.
Construction costs are the “first costs” associated with
a renovation or construction project. These may include
construction contracts, site acquisition and development
costs, fees, permits, equipment, furnishings, and other
costs elements associated with the overall construction
process.
Operating costs are divided into three categories: (1)
staffing includes the cost of salaries, benefits, insurance,
and other related expenses; (2) maintenance includes
ongoing expenses such as repairs and replacement
of equipment and systems, and the different costs of
maintaining the physical plant after it has been built or
renovated; (3) other costs, which are utilities, food, laundry, health care, and all other annual costs not included
in staffing or maintenance.
Flexibility refers to how a physical plant, or a feature
of the physical plant, responds to change as policies
and the demands of the inmate population evolve. For
example, some agencies are finding it difficult to use
low-security dormitories to house higher-risk inmates as
20
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their “good” inmates are diverted from confinement into
alternative programs and settings.
Security and supervision considerations come in many
forms. Security considerations are often encountered
when construction costs need to be reduced and lower
grade materials and equipment are then used in a sensitive location. Supervision of inmates may be facilitated
or challenged by design decisions. Sight lines, scale of
units, and other design features should provide a more
efficient and effective style of supervision.
Movement of inmates, staff, the public, and materials
are also influenced by design decisions. Some agencies
decentralize many programs and services to inmate
housing units. This may decrease inmate movement, but
require redundant spaces to be built, resulting in more
persons moving deeper in the facility. If inmate visits are
held at a housing unit, for example, visitors must come
much further into the security perimeter than if visits
were centralized in an area close to the lobby.
Conditions of confinement decisions affect the extent
to which both inmate and staff conditions are normalized or institutionalized. Issues, such as access to natural
light, internal lighting, furnishings, type of visitation,
and other elements of the facility, affect the overall conditions of confinement.
Constitutional implications arise when the physical setting conflicts with the rights of inmates, especially those
established through the courts, or when it is difficult for
the facility’s operations to comply with evolving case law.
Staffing Costs and Construction
Total construction costs are sometimes exceeded by
total staffing costs after five years of operation. Every

Figure 2. Corridors With and Without Doors/Gates.

design decision should be informed by an understanding of the staffing implications. Although it may be
tempting to reduce initial construction costs, these decisions must be evaluated in light of the operating cost
implications over time.
Many States require an approved staffing plan to be
submitted before a jail becomes operational. Maine’s

Standards for County Jails goes even further by requiring
written staffing plans at every stage in the jail design
process—schematic design, design development, and
construction documents. This requirement has prevented unwelcome surprises when a Maine county
opens a new jail.
To Gate or Not To Gate?
All jails design their interior corridors to accommodate the movement of people and materials. In many
instances, these corridors may be very lengthy. Dividing
or not dividing a long corridor with security doors or
gates has the following staffing implications.
• No gates or security doors (lower construction costs)
— Provides better line of sight (detection).
— Allows threats to move through the facility faster
(fewer delays).
— Increases the need for staff to escort inmates and
others.
• Gates or security doors (higher construction costs)
— Degrades line of sight (more difficult to detect
threat).
— Slows the response to an identified threat as the
response force has to wait for doors to be opened.
— Makes it more likely that some inmates and other
persons will be allowed to move from point to
point without a staff escort.
Figure 2 shows a long corridor without any doors or
gates, and a corridor that is divided.
Cells or Dormitories?
Some jurisdictions consider cutting construction costs
by building many of their housing units as dormitories.
Initial construction costs are substantially lowered with
this approach.
When there are sufficient numbers of inmates who
are deemed appropriate to live in a dormitory setting,
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Figure 3. Dormitory and Cells.
staffing costs may be eased because of improved sight
lines to all occupants of the unit. In addition, such lowsecurity inmates usually require less frequent health and
welfare checks by staff.
When dorms are used to house higher-security
inmates, however, staffing costs are usually higher than
a celled housing unit because inmates cannot be locked
into cells at night or during lockdowns. This lack of
separation requires a higher staffing effort to monitor
those inmates who may pose a higher risk.
Centralized or Decentralized?
Whether to deliver programs and services to inmates
near their housing units (decentralized) or to move
inmates to the programs and services in a central area
poses varied staffing implications.
• Decentralized programs and services
— Reduce inmate movement outside of their housing
areas.
— Create smaller program and service spaces, which
sometimes require duplication of equipment and
furnishings (e.g. medical examination room).
— Offer the opportunity to observe programs and
services within the housing unit.
• Centralized programs and services
— Require more inmate movement and therefore
more staff effort.
— Allow larger program and service spaces, creating more concerns about inmate behavior, and
often increasing staffing needs during hours of
operation.
— Allow large areas of the building to be empty for
long periods of time, reducing the active “footprint” of the facility.

Figure 4 identifies decentralized and partially decentralized areas.
Reducing the Active Footprint
Careful arrangement of spaces in the facility may
produce staff savings when the building “footprint” is
reduced during night hours. This is sometimes called
the “collapsing boxes” approach. Figure 5 identifies the
large blocks of space that are closed to active use during
a typical night. This results in staff savings because the
secured areas of the jail are reduced.
The Right Balance
The preceding examples are only a few of the design
issues that should be examined in regards to staffing
costs. Other areas that need to be reviewed include:
• Housing Issues
— Size of units (housing unit is defined as one dayroom with adjacent cells or dormitories).
— Impact of future double-bunking.
— Clustering of units (“cluster” is a grouping of more
than one housing unit around a central point).
— Shape of unit.
— Type of supervision—direct, indirect, combination.
— Ability to lower overnight staffing levels.
— Types of beds—single cells, double, multiple occupancy, dormitory.
— Specialized housing units for mental health or disciplinary, etc.
— Work-release beds.
• Inmate Programs
— Types and size of spaces.
— Centralized.
americanJails
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Figure 4. Decentralized and Partially Decentralized Program Areas.

Source: SMRT Inc., Portland, Maine.

Figure 5. Centralized Program Areas.

• Use of Technology
— Card readers.
— Elevator controls.
— CCTV/motion detection.
— Electronics maintenance.
• High-Rise Versus Single-Story
Construction
The implications of planning
and design decisions are many and
diverse. Take the time to identify
and weigh them. Use available
resources to provide other perspectives. ■
Reference
Miller, R., Thompson, A., Wener, R.,
Carter, S., & D. Bogard. (1993).
American Correctional Association
with funding from the National
Institute of Justice. Alexandria VA.
1993. PDF file available at no cost
from rod@correction.org

Source: SMRT Inc., Portland, Maine.

— Decentralized.
— Inmate work programs.
• Visitation
— Centralized vs. decentralized.
— Non-contact/contact/video.
• Service Delivery
— Food.
— Laundry.
— Commissary.
• Intake/Release/Transport
— Share one space/shared cells,
processing area, etc. or separate spaces for each function.
— Public lobby versus release
lobby.
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• Medical
— Medication dispensing.
— Triage on unit or central clinic/
video medicine.
— Infirmary beds/isolation.
• Security Control
— Number of control rooms/
stations.
— Auxiliary functions.
— Housing control stations
(between several housing
units)—open or enclosed.
— Housing control on dayroom level versus mezzanine
(between several housing
units).
— Perimeter penetrations.
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The Impact of Jail
Design on Staffing
	E lias A. D iggins , CJM

and

A rthur T hompson

Editor’s Note: This article
is adapted from a workshop
that was given at AJA’s
Annual Conference & Jail
Expo in Austin, Texas on
May 22–25, 2016.

Planning and designing a new jail involves many parties and lots of moving parts.
Sometimes the focus on construction shortchanges the efforts that are needed to estimate
staffing needs. This article discusses the impact of jail design on staffing, design strategies for
improved job performance, and it identifies design elements that can produce difficulties for
line officers fulfilling their role’s responsibilities.
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Standards Could Do More to
Prevent Surprises
Maine jail standards require
jurisdictions to consider
staffing needs from the very
beginning of the planning and
design process:
R. 38. Mandatory
Concurrent with the schematic design phase of a
new or renovated facility,
staffing plans for the facility and their projected
annual cost shall be submitted to the Department
for review for compliance with standards and
approval.
Another Maine standard
ensures close involvement of
jail inspectors at each stage of
the process:
R. 41. Mandatory Key
planning and design
documents shall be submitted to the Department
for review and comment
at each of the following stages: a. During
conceptual design; b. At
the completion of the
schematic design phase;
c. At the completion of
each set of preliminary
or progress plans; d.
Prior to the release of
construction documents
and specifications for bid;
and e. As Built drawing
upon completion of construction. 34-A M.R.S.A.
Section 1208 S
Source: Detention and
Correctional Standards
for Maine Counties and
Municipalities Counties and
Municipalities State of Maine
Department of Corrections.
(2005, September). Inspections
Division Commissioner
Martin A. Magnusson and
Ralph E. Nichols, Director of
Correctional Inspections.
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Avoid Surprises: The Denver
Experience
One of many news articles about
the staffing problems in Denver
began with:
“Ten years ago, Denver city
officials persuaded voters to
approve funding for a $378 million justice center that included
a modern downtown jail. The
sales pitch promised relief
for a crowded jail on Smith
Road and pledged to manage the
expanded number of inmate beds
without increasing the Denver
Sheriff Department staff. But
nearly four years after the
Van Cise-Simonet Detention
Center opened its doors on
Colfax Avenue, those promises
have fallen through.… Part of
the sell included the theory
that Denver could double the
number of inmate beds without
hiring additional staff members
(Phillips, 2014).”
The article went on to report that
the department had spent $6.9 million to pay for 146,268 hours of overtime during the first 10.5 months of
the budget year.
Elias Diggins described the difficulties encountered when it was
time to open the new Justice Center.
He identified mistakes that were
made, offered advice, and pointed to
important resources. The mistakes
included:
• Underestimating staffing needs to
the tune of $2.8 million.
• “Robbing Peter to pay Paul” by
reducing construction costs, but
increasing staffing and other
operating costs as a result.
• Creating “unfunded posts” that
were not included in the staffing
plan and therefore required overtime to fill all hours.
• Changing the primary shift configuration to 12-hour shifts when
the facility opened.
In hindsight, Denver officials
and managers learned the impact
of some design decisions after the

AMERICANJails

facility opened. Some surprises were
caused by these design features:
• Long corridors on floors that were
a city-block long, with 6 to 8 housing units feeding into the corridor.
The impact on staff:
— Movement of staff, inmates,
and others required more time
than expected.
— Movement had to be choreographed to keep inmates who
were housed separately from
using the corridors at the same
time.
• Assumptions about staffing that
created “silos,” which discouraged sharing resources between
teams. The impact on staff:
— Staff on teams had less support
than expected.
— Teams did not share resources
for fear that they would not
have reciprocal assistance.
• Housing pod dayrooms could
have been designed with more
elbow room for inmates and staff.
The impact on staff:
— Some concern on the part of
pod officers who felt as though
there wasn’t enough separation
between their space and that of
inmates.
These problems resulted in
the addition of more than 22 FTE
employees in several areas of the
new facility.
The Math. In addition to problems
caused by design assumptions and
decisions, there were also difficulties
with the basic “math” that was used
to convert relieved hours of coverage on the floor to FTE staff in the
budget. A post-occupancy review by
auditors concluded that the sheriff’s
department had used “flawed methodology” in calculating the budget
for staffing. Those “miscalculations”
created expensive overtime and
corresponding costs. This increased
attrition by overworked employees
caused health issues that resulted in
an increased use of the Family and
Medical Leave Act among deputies.
To fill the unexpected gap in
staffing, auditors estimated that 111

full-time employees were needed—
in addition to the 891 employees
already employed in the department. But the auditors had also
erred by including 67 staff vacancies
in their estimates. These vacancies
for full-time positions were in the
budget, but not filled at the time of
the audit. The unfunded positions
added more than 34 FTE positions to
the gap.
Solution. In addition to improving the accuracy of relieved staffing
calculations, 43 new deputies and
several other uniformed and nonuniformed staff were authorized in
the budget. Some posts that were
initially staffed by deputies will be
filled by civilians.
Identifying the Interaction of
Design and Staffing
If the staffing/design issue is so
important, how do local officials
learn to recognize it? It’s not as
though officials have recent experience designing a jail! There are
several publications that can help
to set the stage for exploring this
interaction (visit www.corrections.org/
library for access to the publications).
And in some States, jail standards
require staffing to be estimated and
designed to be reviewed as shown
in “Standards Could Do More to
Prevent Surprises.”
In a workshop presented at AJA’s
2014 Annual Conference & Jail
Expo in Dallas, Texas, Jim Hart and
Rod Miller examined and illustrated several design elements that
impact staffing need and practices,
including:
• Facility scale.
• Facility layout.
• Corridor length.
• Sight lines.
• Penetration of the public (visitors)
into the facility.
• Distance between key elements
of the facility (the example was of
inmate admitting and short-term
housing).

Photo of Denver dayroom

Figure 1. Security and Control

• Policies regarding escort of
inmates and others.
• Difference between observation
and supervision.
During a workshop given at AJA’s
35th Annual Conference & Jail Expo
in Austin, Texas, Mr. Thompson, an
architect with more than 40 years
of experience designing jails of all
sizes, also explored more elements,
including:
• Security and Control
Configuration

— Number and location of control
rooms
— Secondary duties of control
staff
— Housing control stations—
opened or closed?
— Split level control room
locations
• Security System and Technology
— CCTV
— Proximity card readers
— Hand-held devices
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Figure 2. Housing

Security and Control
Determining where and how key
security functions will be controlled
presents several choices, including:
• Number and location of control
rooms—whether there will be
satellite control areas and how
functions will be divided between
control areas.
• Secondary duties of control
staff—other tasks that will be
assigned to staff who operate
control areas, such as observing
monitors, answering phones, or
performing reception duties.
• Sightlines—what should be
directly visible to staff in control
areas.

• Housing control stations open/
enclosed—if there are control
areas in housing, whether or not
to leave them open or to enclose
them.
• Split-level control room locations—whether a control area
should be able to look directly at
more than one floor of the facility.
These issues and options are illustrated in Figure 1.
Inmate Housing
There are several levels of decisions associated with the design of
housing areas:

Looking for more information? Visit www.corrections.org/library to find
valuable (and complimentary) information on these topics.
Planning and Design
• Jail Design Guide
• Jail Construction Delivery Methods
• Jail Planning & Design: What County Officials Need to Know
Staffing and Operational Analysis
• 3rd Edition Jail Staffing Analysis
• Managing Inmate Conditions of Confinement to Motivate Inmates
• Jail Vulnerability Assessment: A Systems Approach to Improve Safety
and Security
24
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Size of housing pod.
Type of supervision.
Sub pods for classifications.
Shape of housing pod.
Adjacent housing pods to reduce
staff after lock down.
• Impact of double-bunking.
• Type of sleeping single, double,
dorm.
• Housing for special needs.
• Work force or pre-release (reentry)
housing.
Figure 2 illustrates single cells,
double cells, and dormitories. The
staffing implications of cell/room
occupancy has many impacts on
staffing needs. Inmates in single
cells do not pose a risk of harm from
other inmates while confined in their
cells, while double-celled inmates
and those housed in dormitories are
always exposed to potential violence
from other inmates. Dormitories are
less expensive to construct but they
limit supervision options—inmates
cannot be locked back in their cells
at night or when there is a problem.
Managers often assert that “a dormitory never sleeps” because inmates
always have ready access to each
other and to all areas of the housing
unit.
Inmate Programs
Providing for the delivery of
inmate programs and services
requires decisions about “who
moves.” In a centralized model,
inmates move to program and
service areas. A decentralized model
brings all—or most—programs and
services to inmates in or near their
housing areas. Figure 3 illustrates
decentralized and partially decentralized designs.
Other decisions include:
• Type and size of spaces to provide
flexibility of use.
• Programs delivered on the housing pod or housing unit comprised of more than one housing
pod.
• Programs delivered in a centralized location.

the full range of choices at key
planning and design points and
explores the implications of each
option in terms of initial construction costs, operating costs,
staffing, flexibility, and other
consideration. The Guide may be
downloaded at no cost at www.
corrections.org/library.)
• Explore staffing practices and
needs at each stage.
• Develop a staffing plan for the
proposed facility before the project moves into the later design
phases or goes out to bid. ■
Figure 3. Delivery of Services: Inmate Programs. Source: SMRT, Inc., Portland, Maine.
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Figure 4. Visitation

• Programs delivered on the housing pod or housing unit and in a
centralized location.
• Escorted and unescorted inmate
movement to programs.
• Inmate work programs inside and
outside the facility.
Inmate Visitation
Inmate visitation decisions also
involve “who moves” as well as
what type of visiting will be provided, and whether technology will
be used. Figure 4 illustrates some of
these choices.

Summary
While there are no “right”
answers for design decisions, there
are many answers that will prove
wrong under some circumstances.
The best way to ensure that there
will be no surprises when it is time
to open a facility is to:
• Involve a cross section of jail
staff in the planning and design
process.
• Ask questions—lots of questions.
• Consider the full range of options
available at each decisions point.
(The ALDF Design Guide identifies
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